UPAC 9-23-14

Emily called the meeting to order at 5:01 pm.

Name that movie
- We are going to try something different and play a clip of movie. You will not be able to see the clip just hear it.
- The movie was Goonies
  - Lexi Klatt guessed it right.

Guest Speakers
- No guess speakers

Special Events On-Campus
- Thank you everyone for coming Grocery Bingo on Thursday. Minus the microphone problem, it was a successful.
- Spidey is this Saturday the 27th
  - UPAC members be there at 6:45pm
  - Sign-up is getting sent around. It will be in the office all week if you didn’t sign up.
  - No jobs on the sheet, we will delegate jobs on Saturday.

Special Events Off-Campus
- Dirty Dancing tickets will go on sale Monday.
  - Who wants to be a bus captain?
    - Kate Edstrom
    - Kristin Blommel
    - Andy Hamilton
  - She will put your names in a drawing and let you know who will be bus captain.
- Wild game is going to be Thursday, February 12th. There will be 110 tickets for that game.
  - She did not know the tickets would go on sale to the public on Saturday and we would lose the tickets otherwise.
  - She got tickets with the game that her committee was leading towards.
  - We made an executive decision last Friday to get those tickets so she could order them.
- What is everyone’s thoughts on Halloween theme for $3 bowling
  - Good idea and we should have a costume contest during it.
  - She will talk with her committee more about that and figure out the details.

Concerts
- Dueling Pianos is this Friday 26th.
  - UPAC members please be there at 6:45pm show starts at 7:30pm.
· Sign-up is going around and he will keep the sign up in the office.
· We will not be going into executive session. Everything said doesn’t leave the room during this session. This will all be kept in this meeting and will not be repeated.
· **Executive session begins at 5:05pm**
· **Executive session ended at 5:40pm**

**PR Print**
· Whiteboards are updated
  · We have the banner stand whiteboards in SLC Atrium, Maxwell, and Lourdes
· Thank you to everyone who hung up Valleyscare posters today.
· If you are hanging posters and you see old posters of UPAC, please take them down.

**PR Tech**
· $3 Movie and Valleyscare events are up on Facebook. Say you are going to those events. Invite all your Winona friends to the events
· Follow UPAC on Instagram/Vine both user names are Winona State UPAC
· Remember to keep sharing/Retweeting everything on Facebook and Twitter
· UPAC App update
  · Tech. Support does not make apps. She looked out to a few different places and found out computer science club does.
  · Computer science club would love to help and they are going to bring that to their club on Thursday during their meetings. They are going to get back to her.

**Accounts**
· Total: $72,893.30
· SE On: $10,773.70
· SE Off: $2,257.50
· Concerts: $10,000
· PR: $2,674.38
· AD: $1,089.69
· What is your favorite candy bar?
  · Twix

**Assistant Director**
· Reminder we are going to have member grocery bingo next week after the meeting. Hopefully the meeting does not go as long as tonight so we will happy to play some bingo.
· Wall of Fame this week is Rene Beaird for working both parts of Grocery bingo last week by choice.
· Up ‘Til Dawn is coming up soon
  · What Up ‘Til Dawn is:
    - You raise money for St. Jude’s hospital.
Last year we had 12 UPAC members participate and it was a lot of fun.

- November 14th we go midnight to 6am playing minute to win it type games in our groups. It is suppose to be a reward for raising all the money you did.
- Goal is to raise $100 per person, so team goal of $600.
- I will send out the link to register for Up ‘Til Dawn. If you have any questions see me after the meeting or email me.

**Director**

- Clothing order due a week from today after the meeting.
  - Envelope is in Emily’s box to turn in your forms
  - Clothing order sheets will be in the office also
- Start signing up for make-up hours on second sheet
  - This will help her keep track of who is signing in to their office hour or just making up a meeting.
- Wear UPAC shirt to all the events.
  - This is why we have them.
- Attendance and member points were posted Monday
  - Ashley Brotherton is in the lead with 43 points for member points.
  - How do you win member points?
    - Event attendance – 3 points
    - Bus captain- 5 points
    - Bring a friend to a meeting – 5 points
    - Your friend sticks in UPAC-10 points
    - Meeting- 2 points
    - Office Hour- 2 points
    - UPAC apparel on Off-Day- 2 points
    - UPAC apparel on event day- 5 points
    - New idea implemented- 5 points
    - Work with Claire or Maggie on PR- 5 points
    - Club Fair- 5 points
    - Bonding- 2 points
    - Post-Event help- 1 point
  - If you’re wearing UPAC apparel, find a board member and we will take note of it.
- Purple pass machine is new, be careful with it.
- Family weekend events we will have a giveaway for Dirty Dancing
  - We will a drawing after family weekend for the tickets

**Joe/Tracy**

- Joe:
  - How about them bears last night?
  - Cubs suck though.
The president joined UPAC section during the Twins game and brought them candy. That is the first time the president of WSU has done that. He wrote the president a little letter, telling him thanks.

Joe is going to be at Dueling Pianos Friday night. He will try to be there by 6:00pm.

Hopefully a lot of your parents will be coming this weekend.

Reminder Thursday we have the open house for Baldwin.

- Plenty of good food if you live off campus. It is going to be 11-2pm in Baldwin. There is music, food, and lots of fun stuff. Come stop by and enjoy the open house.
- This is the only time that Baldwin will not be available for studying, but it will be a lot of fun.

Meeting adjourned at 5:50pm